YouCan’tGoSa’rong
It’s Ho--omalimali
Saturday Night, 9-1

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

By DAVE WEBSTER
"Throw a couple of sarongs in
a grip, and let’s take off for the
South Seas," Phil Harris suggested
to Dorothy Lamour a couple of
weeks ago.
Juniors are suggesting that this
Saturday evening from 9 to 1
’o’clock all Spartans do just that.
For just 40 cents a ticket, folks VOL. )(XXIII
can board their dream boats and
journey to the Women’s gym
transformed into an enchanted
tropical island, and dance a whole
evening to the best and newest
pieces by the country’s favorite
orchestras.

San Jose Sta

THE PUBLIC GOOD

PATRIOTIC EME
’CHOSEN BY AWA
FOkJ1N PAR

was chosCherry
en at yesterday’s AWA meeting aa
the name and theme of this quarter’s Jinx. It will be held Wednesday evening, February 21, in the
Women’s gym.
In celebration of Washington’s
birthday, February 22, all women
students are invited to attend this
Number 63 quarterly event which will carry
out the patriotic theme. Appointed
as co-chairmen for the jinx are
Claire Canaveri and Beverly Sack.
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Tryouts For ’Craig’s Wife Begin Today
At.4 O’clock In College Little Theat er;
Dramatic Experience Is Not Necessary

CHAIRMEN
Chairmen for the various committees are Georgene Bihiman,
games; Nancy Duncan and Joan
McInnes, decorations! Vickie YgATTIRE
publicity; Bobby Joe Field
A sarong may not be quite the
h sias’ Dot McCullough, refreshand
thing for a dressy sport (lance,
ments; and Frances Boden and
but women are invited to add to
The time is 4 o’clock this afternoon; the place is the Little Theater; the occasion is the beginning of Bonnie McWilliams, entertain the theme of the decorations by
tryouts for the play "Craig’s Wife". Actors, experienced or inexperienced, will once more tread the ment. Anyone wishing to work on
wearing leis if they have them.
boards of the stage as Director William Melton picks the cast for the San Jose Players’ second produc- the committees may sign up at
Of course, no Spartan would
"Our Town", last quarter, to give hope to the untrained thes- next Wednesday’s meeting.
want to take off with just any tion of the year. Melton cites the case of
Joanne O’Brien,
Red Cross
went to actors with little or no theatrical background.
production
that
sort of a companion, so organiza- pians. Several choice roles in
chairman,
reported
that
there is
long-suffering
husband;
friend,
his
Billy
close
Craig,
the
parts
of
Mr.
tions on campus have sponsored
Men are needed to fill the
_ much work to be done in the Red
ten of State’s most pulchritudinous
IBirkmire; the police inspector and
Cross sewing room, and captains
women and an equal number of
his assistant; and Eugene Frederare badly needed. Anyone wishing
rugged and acceptable members of
icks, the young suitor of Mrs.
to be a sewing captain may sign
the more rare male species.
Craig’s niece.
up at any time or contact Miss
Each
organization
must
subAs people arrive at the dance,
The first four of these parts will mit a list of members and their O’Brien.
they will vote for their choice of
require the characterization of student body card nttmbers by
AWA LOUNGE
the Castaway candidate whom
mature men. The part of Craig is 3 o’clock today. If this Is not
The cabinet reported that there
they think would make the best
an especially fine opportunity for done, action will be taken is much misuse of the AWA
companion, and at intermission the
hearts of the against violating organizations lounge. According to the rules,
two favorites will be ceremoniousNotification of the college units an actor to win the
ly inducted as College Castaways. veterans must take in order to audience. The part of Eugene is by the Student Court, accord- women students are not allowed
straight juvenile.
ing to Marge Howell, ASB vice to eat their lunches in the lounge,
receive the G. I. subsistence al- a
CANDIDATES
president. Lists should be placed
as it is a place for rest and study.
WOMEN
lowance has been received from
Campus co-eds standing in cline
in the Student C’ouncil Co-op Steps are being taken to prevent
the Veterans’ Administration in
In addition to the long and
for the lucky spot of Castaway
box.
abuse of this room, and the cabiSan Francisco by Registrar Joe arduous part of Mrs. Craig, woare June Robertson, Joanne
net asks for better cooperation
E. West.
men must be found to portray
O’Brien, Shirley Thomas, Jo Ann
from the women students using
middleCraig’s
Mr.
Austen,
Miss
Intended for students who are
Jackson, Barbara Thorpe, Doris
the lounge.
Ethel Landreth, the
aged
aunt;
Snell, Barbara Retchless, Nancy attending college under the G. I.
ingenue; Mazie, the maid; and
Duncan, Janice Flint, and Mari- bill, the ruling states that the
Mrs. Harold, the housekeeper.
veterans’
subsistence
allowance
anne Hayes.
Inter - Fraternity council held
The play itself concerns Mrs.
Women will have their choice will be reduced in proportion to
its first meeting of the quarter
retain
the
inCraig’s
attempts
to
of
work
they
are
takthe
amount
of Roy Miehe, Vernon Parrish,
dependence which marriage has last Monday evening at the GamBob Barton, Jack Costello, Floyd ing in college. Veterans attending
brought her, come what may. She ma Phi Sigma fraternity house
on
a
part-time
basis
will
have
Hobbs, George Guntli, Bill Shaw,
married to obtain the security and with representatives from Gamma
Bill Leffland, Rod Richardson, or their tuition and books paid for,
which marriage implies, Phi, Beta Chi and Delta present.
protection
however, according to West.
Ken McGill.
The Inter-Fraternity dance was
but since these are, in her opinion,
Veterans carrying 12 units or
A colored and sound film of
discussed at the meeting. No defimood,
she
man’s
at
the
mercy
of
a
The following juniors have
more will be regarded as taking
the
first bombing mission over
nite
plans
were
made
excepting
feels that the only way she can assigned up to sell bids today:
a full-time program, under the sure .their permance is to secure the fact that it will be held some- Berlin taken by Clark Gable will
ruling. Those taking 9 or more,
be shown to the freshman and
9-10: Pat Cavanagh, Jewgie
into her own hands the control of time this quarter.
but less than 12, will receive three- the Irian which they are founded.
Council members were urged to senior orientation groups at 12:30
Haddock.
fourths of the full subsistence The ’rest of the cast provides an make arrangements for their La o’clock today in the Morris Dailey
ID-11: Pat Dunlavy, l’at Cavaallowance,
excellent sounding board for the Torre pictures at the earliest pos- auditorium.
nagh.
According to Mr. Donald SevStudents attending under the actions provoked by this attitude. sible date.
11-12: Ernie DeFord, Vivi Xero- G. I. bill and taking six units or
The purchase of Inter-Frater- rens, freshman group adviser, the
REHEARSALS
geanes.
more, but less than nine, will reRehearsals are scheduled to be- nity keys, to be worn by council movie should be both interesting
ceive one-half of the full subsis- gin the Monday following tryouts. members, was discussed. Further and informative.
- I: Bob Eldridge.
Dr. William Sweeney, acting
tence allowance. Those taking Additional tryouts may have to be action will be taken after a re1 - 2: A’alda Cardoza.
three or more units, but less than held tomorrow, in the. event that port is made by Vernon Parrish on education head, has postponed his
six, will tie entitled to one-fourth r the number of aspirants exceeds the matter.
talk on the present emergency in
the teaching profession previously
of the full subsistence.
the time available today, but castVeterans taking less than three Mg is expected to be completed by
scheduled for today’s senior orienunits will receive no subsistence Monday. The play will he produced
tation meeting. Seniors are to reallowance.
on February 28 and March 1 and 2.
port directly to the Morris Dailey
auditorium instead of the Little
Theater.
Penicillin, the drug which is
Senior elections will be held
much in the news today, is the February 9 for a new council and
All arrangements for faculty,
subject of the display in the officers. The present council will
student, and group La Torre phosecond -floor corridor of the Sci- serve until February 11. Council
to graphs must be made as soon
ence building. A bottle of mold members and officers are remuin
Engleman,
according
to
Maurice
parts
Anna
Mae
in.
speaking
turned
possible,
Auditions for
as
culture and one of actual peni- minded by President Marilynn
the boarding house skit written sical director, and Danna Trimble,
Diffin, yearbook editor. ’
cillin are shown.
Wilson that they are to meet at
songthe
among
are
Sparassistant,
his
The women students whose pic- by Carol Bryant for the 1945
The
case
with
the
penicillin
12 o’clock noon every ThIrsday in
tures were,omitted from last year’s tan Revelries production, "Pardon writers whose works will be used. display also contains a card
of
Little Theater before the orithe
and
Haddock
La Torre by mistake are entitled me! Or Where May I Brush My Selections by Jewell
bottles showing the different entation meeting.
feaalso
be
Monday,
will
Etter
held
Shirley
be
will
Teeth?"
1945
edition
the
for
to free sittings
stages in the preparation of blood
Because of thelarge number of
and should contact Frances Wulff January 22, at 4 o’clock in the tured.
plasma.
chorus
council members going
for
freshman
pianists
Positions
as
Dailey
auditorium.
office.
Morris
in the Publications
propservice, new members
and
crew
into
the
rehearsals,
stage
be
will
script
the
of
Copies
January
20
and
hive
1
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composers
some time next
dance
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will
workers,
be
erty
library
the
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reserve
been set as the deadlines for fac- placed on
will be nomistudents
officers
men
Class
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and
and
teachers,
may
students
that
so
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by
pictures.
Sostudent
ulty and for
the second
needed
25
for
January
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skit
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on
for
and
chorus
the
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rority pledges will be allowed to familiarize themselves
year.
A
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should
aprepresenting
school
interested
the
the
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Those
of
half
StockThere
are
weekend.
over
the
lines
student
the
after
have sittings
Dr. Sweeney is scheduled to talk
ply to the Revelries board, yr ton Unified School District will
roles for eight men in the skit.
deadline until February 2.
in the "R" visit the SJS Art department to- on February 1. Dr. Jay Elder, dean
note
a
should
boarding
leave
the
to
addition
In
Members of the La Torre staff
scene, Revelries will be com- box in the Co-op or in the Speech day to discuss problems and in- of the lower division, will give his
have been assigned several campus house
spect equipment here.
travel talk in the near future. He
of specialty numbers pre- office.
posed
organizations each, and request
Headed by Charlotte Spalteholz, will describe methods in routing
Marian Jacobson is director of
Co-op hack
against
sented
come
in
immegroups
that these
ground, and will conclude with the show, assisted by Carmendale coordinator of arts in the Stock- one’s trips and how to get the
diately to make appointments.
Leah Ilardcastle is ton Unified School District, the most for one’s money.
variety acts in a college dance Fernandes.
Phyllis
McZwissig,
Laura Lee
serving as business manager, while group is preparing data and plans
Freshmen who are interested in
Donald, Betty Doyle, Joanne locale.
the position for the new buildings program getting into the student body
fills
Gillis
Hugh
9
and
.10
Dr.
March
the
for
Music
are
Wulff
Prances
O’Brien, and
been selected from of faculty adviser. Dick Greulich for the high school and College council should consult’ Howard
the members handling group pic- production has
art department there.
compositions Is stage manager.
Riddle for applications.
student
the
among
tures of organizations.

UNITS REQUIRED
FOR VETS UNDER
G. I. BILL DECIDED

ASB Card Lists Due

INTER-FRAT
COUNCIL MEET

Appointments For
Penicillin Display
Pictures
Torre
La
In Science Building
Must Be Made Now REVELRIES SKIT ROLES
WILL BE CAST MONDAY

School Group Visits
Art Department

FILM ON BOMBING
BERLIN SHOWN IN
AUDITORIUM TODAY
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SJS BASKETBALL TEAMS
PLAY DOUBLEHEADER
TONIGHT AT 7 O’CLOCK
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Social Affairs
Why don’t more students turn out for the various student committees of this, their college? Is there no school interest and spirit
left over from former years? It would certainly seem so.
The Social Affairs committee has had two meetings already, in
order to choose this quarter’s members. Not enough students turned
out for these meetings to make-up a full-sized committee.
Serving on this committee should be of interest to almost any
socially minded student. Spartans keep asking for more and better
dances. Well . . . why don’t they turn out for the Social Affairs committee and help to plan these affairs they are asking for?
This committee plans all ASB activities, such as parties and dances,
and decorates for the dances. It’s fun, the meetings are short and
only once a weekevery Tuesday at 4 o’clock, in the Student Union.
Next Tuesday let’s see a large turnoutyou will enjoy. being on
the committee, and being ’’in" on school affairs.
This is your college .. . make of it what you will. Let’s all do our
part, and make it the best!
--Sherwood.

"V" Garden Prize Erlendson In Europe
Awarded To Portal
Lieutenant DeWitt A. Portal,
SJS boxing instructor on leave
of absence, recently made headAnes .at the U. S. Navy Pre-Flight
school at Athens, Ga., when he
won top money in the station’s
victory garden contest.
Covering nearly an acre of
land, the boxing instructor’s vegetable crop walked off with first
prize honors. Now a lieutenant
senior grade in the Navy. Portal
left San Jose State for military
duty in February, 1943.
"I should be a pretty fair boxing coach when I return, as I
have had 50,000 cadets go through
our school since I have been here
and they all take boxing," Portal
wrote President T. W. MacQuerHe. He went on to say that he has
personally refereed 6000 bouts.
Portal became a boxing instructor here in 1934. A graduate of
San Jose State college and a former student body president, he
invented the thumbless boxing
glove while here.

Jensen To Attend
Supervisors’
Convention

A doubleheader, beginning at ’7
o’clock tonight in the Spartan
gym, will find the Beta Chi Sigma
fraternity meeting the Independeat team in the opener, and the
Armed Guard from San Francisco
opposing the Staters at 8 o’(’lock
in the main attraction.
The Armed Guard, led by Paul
Merchant and Bob Arret, will be
favored to take the measure of
the Spartans. Active in the NCBA
conference in San Francisco, the
Guardmen recently defeated St.
Mary’s Pre-Flight. John Mathewson and Herm Fischer, lanky
guards, have also been instrumental in the success of the
Armed Guard quintet this season.
WELCH
Word was received recently that
Jack Welch, recent transfer from
San Francisco, has also left school:
Welch had been seeing a lot of
action at the forward position the
last few weeks. His loss will add
to the already mounting worries
of Coach Bill Hubbard, who has
some eight odd games yet to play
on his current schedule. This
leaves only Don McCaslin and
Jack Marcipan on the starting

five.
I Hubbard will have to draw from
Iithe remaining men left in the
club, which includes Milo Badger,
’Bud Hooten, Bill McFarlane, Ernie Cartwright (who will also be
leaving soon), Charlie Laser, Bob
I Shepherd, and a few others.
PRAT LEAGUE
The fraternity league will play
their second round when Beta
Chi meets the Independent club
at 7 o’clock. Both winners in their
Opening gamesBeta Chi having
taken the measure of Gamma Phi
Sigma, and the Independents having defeated Theta Mu Sigma
the game promises to be a close
and well played one.
Beta Chi will again be led by
Jim Beacock and Doug Pautz, who
were instrumental in their first
win. They will be ably supported
by Dave Gehman, Fred Grinter,
and Ben Tamplin. Beta Chi, as
previewed before the circuit is
really under way, seems to be the
team to beat this quarter.
The Independents will be headed
by Bob Hamilton, David Eyre, and
Art Jacobsqn, all ex-high school
athletes.
,

NOTICES
Delta Nu Theta members please
dash over and look at our bulletin
board immediately. There’s imClara
portant stuff!
Will all P. E. minors please
meet In the La Torre office today
at 12:00 for La Torre pictures?
Thanks, huh?
Phyll McDonald
Members of both last quarter’s
and this quarter’s Rally committee attention! Please meet in front
of the Daily office at 12:25 for
La Torre pictures today, Thursday! Don’t forget!
Important Newman club meeting tonight at Newman Hall at
7:00. La Torre pictures will be
taken. Business meeting. Apologetics class with discussions to
which Catholics and non-Catholics
are invited.
Pat Keating
There will be a meeting of all
Veterans tonight at the Varsity
House at 6:45 p. m. Be there
very important!

Classified Act
LOST: Blue Lady Buxton wallet
lost on campus last Tuesday.
Identification. Please return to
Jane Henry, Col. 5489-J.

NECKLINES
CAN BE SO
FLATTERING!

Pvt. William Erlendson, former
SJS pianist and A Cappella choir
director, is now in charge of a
band In Brussels, Belgium, it was
revealed yesterday by the Music
department.
After being engaged in Army
clerical work, Erlendson was assigned the job of forming a band
in eight days.
Eriendson joined the SJS Music’
department faculty in 1931.

PI OMEGA PI DINNER
Pi Omega Pi, national business
education fraternity, will sponsor
a dinner for special secondary
commerce students. The dinner
will be held February 26 at Lucca’s.
This annual dinner is held to
enable the students to become
better acquainted with their instructors. All special secondary
students should plan to attend.
Additional information will be
published in the near future.

.98

JOB SHOP

living quarters are available in
exchange for driving car and doing light gardening work. A married couple or two young men
can apply. See Mrs. Maxwell in
Dr. Harry T. Jensen, assistant the Dean of Men’s office.
professor of education, will attend
the second meeting of the Bay
Area Supervisors’ Convention at
the Claremont Hotel In Oakland
La Torre pictures: Individuals
Saturday.
having pictures taken at Bushnell’s
Dr. Jensen will explain the sum- must
pay on day picture Is taken.
mer school program with special
references to the offerings which
Junior council: Meet In Pub
will be valuable to inexperienced office for La Torre pictures today
people and those holding emer- at 12:30. Be prompt.
gency teaching credentials.
There will be a meeting of the
He has also been asked to serve
as chairman of a committee on Eta Epsilon dance committee today at 12:30 In 11-19.
Penny
teacher recruitment.
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Notices

1

First whiff of spring . . . these rayon sharkskin
blouses . . . one with popular jewel neckline,
youthful shirring, the other with dainty embroidered batiste. Both in white only. Sizes
32 to 38.
Hale Bros Blouses, Street Floor
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